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What can you expect to see at NATCON19?
The possibilities are endless. Plan ahead.
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TheNationalCouncil.org
innovation:
the process of translating an idea or discovery into a GOOD or service that creates a new or different value

BE HEARD. VOTE FOR YOUR FAVORITE DISRUPTIVE PROGRAM TO WIN THE SCATTERGOOD INNOVATION AWARD AND A $25,000 PRIZE.

The Thomas Scattergood Behavioral Health Foundation and National Council for Behavioral Health are pleased to recognize the five finalists for the 2018 Scattergood Innovation Award:

- **Communities of HEALing**, a groundbreaking and unprecedented approach to eating disorder recovery
- **Real Resilience**
- **MindRight**
- **Storiez: Narrative Healing with Inner City Youth**
- **Psychosis: Changing Perceptions through Art & Science**

TO VOTE FOR THE INNOVATION AWARD WINNER VISIT HTTPS://BIT.LY/2EHGF4K

The Scattergood Foundation promotes innovation throughout all our work and would like to thank the National Council for Behavioral Health and its members for their ongoing commitment to developing innovative strategies to address behavioral health needs.
## Exhibitors By Category

### Accreditation / Certification
- CARF International 829
- Council on Accreditation 239
- The Joint Commission 637

### Apparel
- INB Medical 449
- Proforma Think Ink 736
- The Kevin & Margaret Hines Foundation 408

### Architecture and Facilities Design
- CannonDesign 843

### Brand Development / Creative Design
- designRoom 631

### Care Management
- Beacon Health Options 232, 333
- Choices Coordinated Care Solutions 426
- CipherHealth 344
- Cohen Veterans Network 354
- EnSoftek, Inc./DrCloudEHR 836
- Foothold Technology 516, 517, 518, 519
- Harris d/b/a CoCENTRIX 102
- InfoMC, Inc. 833, 835
- McClendon Center 331
- Mirah 842
- SageSurfer 1037
- VitalHub Corp. 451

### Children’s Services
- Choices Coordinated Care Solutions 426
- Education, Inc. 1126
- The Kevin & Margaret Hines Foundation 408
- Think: Kids at Massachusetts General Hospital 227

### Consulting and Advisory Services
- Advocates for Human Potential 839
- Behavioral Information Systems, LLC 1110
- BIMASS 1039
- Community Data Roundtable 133
- CrisisTech360 924
- Fivbase 515
- Harbage Consulting 1124
- iCentrix 507
- IMA, Inc. 938
- Medius Healthcare Solutions 306
- Medsphere Systems Corporation 536
- Minnesota Center for Chemical and Mental Health 455
- Navigant Consulting 946
- Reaching Recovery 915
- Rutgers — School of Health Professions 255
- Service Process Quality Management (SPQM) / MTM Services 802
- Solutions in Behavioral Healthcare, LLC 818
- Southcentral Foundation Nuka System of Care 346
- The Kevin & Margaret Hines Foundation 408
- The Meyers Group 404
- theFranaGroup 1114
- Unemployment Services Trust — UST 505
- VitalHub Corp. 451

### Correctional Health Care
- Cerner 442
- Healthcare Staffing, Inc. 1055

### Crisis Intervention
- Center for Cognition and Recovery 418
- CrisisTech360 924
- ProtoCall Services 407, 409
- Telecare Corporation 438
- The Kevin & Margaret Hines Foundation 408
## Exhibitors By Category

### Diagnostic Testing Devices
- MedTest 639

### Digital / Mobile Health
- AdvancedMD 546
- CHESS Health 1142
- DrFirst 112
- Enovative Technologies 130
- IDS Insurance Data Services, Inc. 844
- NeuroFlow 213
- Ria Health 136
- SageSurfer 1037
- Welligent 336

### Drug Testing
- Ammon Labs 848
- Cordant Health Solutions 231
- Noble Medical 629
- Truetox Laboratories, LLC 549

### Education and Training
- Advocates for Human Potential 839
- Beck Institute for Cognitive Behavior Therapy 838
- Center for Cognition and Recovery 418
- Education, Inc. 1126
- ExecVision 1045
- Feldesman Tucker Leifer Fidell LLP 850
- Minnesota Center for Chemical and Mental Health 455
- myStrength, Inc. 724, 825
- R1 Recovery First 635
- Relias 324
- Rutgers — School of Health Professions 255
- Southcentral Foundation Nuka System of Care 346
- The Kevin & Margaret Hines Foundation 408
- Triad Behavioral Health 528
- Trust Risk Management Services 534
- Walden University 905
- Zero Suicide Institute 113

### Federal Government
- Indian Health Service 445
- U.S. Army Medicine Civilian Corps 117

### Financial Accounting Software
- Blackbaud 949
- Medsphere Systems Corporation 536
- Odyssey Software 625

### Financial Services
- Commerce Bank 845
- eMEDIX 237
- Milliman, Inc. 954
- Mutual of America 633
- Sigmund Software, LLC 109
- Unemployment Services Trust — UST 505

### Furniture Supply
- American Bedding MFG., Inc. 513
- Chestnut Ridge Foam, Inc. 121

### Group Purchasing
- The Captive Advantage, LLC 907

### Health Information Technology
- ABILITY Network 448
- Accummec 917, 919
- Altruis 941
- Behavioral Information Systems, LLC 1110
- BIMASS 1039
- Cerner 442
- CHESS Health 1142
- Chetu Inc. 827
- CipherHealth 344
- Community Data Roundtable 133
- Core Solutions, Inc. 643, 742
- Credible Behavioral Health Software 325, 327, 524, 525, 526, 527, 912
# Exhibitors By Category

## Health Information Technology, cont.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
<th>Booth Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CrisisTech360</td>
<td>924</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>eClinicalWorks</td>
<td>627</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EnSoftek, Inc./DrCloudEHR</td>
<td>836</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ExecVision</td>
<td>1045</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fivebase</td>
<td>515</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foothold Technology</td>
<td>516, 517, 518, 519</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H4 Technology</td>
<td>1104</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harris d/b/a CoCENTRIX</td>
<td>102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hermes EMR</td>
<td>1036</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>iCentrix</td>
<td>507</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>iDashboards</td>
<td>909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>InfoMC, Inc.</td>
<td>833, 835</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kipu Health</td>
<td>251</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mediware</td>
<td>530</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medsphere Systems Corporation</td>
<td>536</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Milner Technologies, Inc.</td>
<td>107</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mirah</td>
<td>842</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MITC</td>
<td>925</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>myStrength, Inc.</td>
<td>724, 825</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Netsmart</td>
<td>502</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NeuroFlow</td>
<td>213</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NextGen Healthcare</td>
<td>806, 808</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ODH, Inc.</td>
<td>1128, 1130</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Optum</td>
<td>830</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ProComp Software</td>
<td>436</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PsyTech Solutions, Inc.</td>
<td>219</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Qualifacts Systems, Inc.</td>
<td>312</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Remarkable Health</td>
<td>1043, 942</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scriptel Corporation</td>
<td>1112</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sharenote</td>
<td>308</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sigmund Software, LLC</td>
<td>109</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SMART Management, Inc.</td>
<td>1108, 1209</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Solutions in Behavioral Healthcare, LLC</td>
<td>818</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Streamline Healthcare Solutions</td>
<td>537, 539</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TeleSage, Inc.</td>
<td>416</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TenEleven Group</td>
<td>732, 734</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Human Resources and Payroll Software

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
<th>Booth Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DATIS HR Cloud</td>
<td>412</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kronos Incorporated</td>
<td>831</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MITC</td>
<td>925</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Odyssey Software</td>
<td>625</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OnShift</td>
<td>228</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>StaffBridge</td>
<td>138</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Insurance Provider

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
<th>Booth Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>501(c) Agencies Trust</td>
<td>847</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Addiction Treatment Providers Insurance</td>
<td>804</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Assurance4You</td>
<td>824, 826</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IMA, Inc.</td>
<td>938</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Irwin Siegel Agency, Inc.</td>
<td>247</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mental Health Risk Retention Group /</td>
<td>100, 100A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Negley Associates</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Philadelphia Insurance Companies</td>
<td>816</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Captive Advantage, LLC</td>
<td>907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trust Risk Management Services</td>
<td>534</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unemployment Services Trust — UST</td>
<td>505</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Managed Care

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
<th>Booth Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AmeriHealth Caritas</td>
<td>746</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anthem, Inc.</td>
<td>139</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beacon Health Options</td>
<td>232, 333</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Behavioral Health Response</td>
<td>424</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cohen Veterans Network</td>
<td>354</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Envolve</td>
<td>1136, 1138</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Magellan Healthcare</td>
<td>1102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Optum</td>
<td>830</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
## Exhibitors By Category

### Market Intelligence / Management Support
- **CrisisTech360** 924
- **Kings View** 738

### Marketing Materials / Branding
- **designRoom** 631
- **Feldesman Tucker Leifer Fidell LLP** 850
- **Proforma Think Ink** 736

### Medical Billing
- **ABILITY Network** 448
- **Accumedic** 917, 919
- **Advanced Medical Reviews** 233
- **AdvancedMD** 546
- **AdvantEdge Healthcare Solutions** 812
- **Altruis** 941
- **Credible Behavioral Health Software** 325, 327, 524, 525, 526, 527, 912
- **Hermes EMR** 1036
- **IDS Insurance Data Services, Inc.** 844
- **NextGen Healthcare** 806, 808
- **TenEleven Group** 732, 734
- **Topaz Information Solutions** 927

### Medical Device
- **Elite Health Medical** 1144
- **Jlbinvestments/HiDow** 913
- **MedTest** 639
- **Noble Medical** 629

### Non-Profit / Education
- **Alcoholics Anonymous World Services, Inc.** 551
- **American Occupational Therapy Association** 225
- **Americares** 730
- **Beck Institute for Cognitive Behavior Therapy** 838
- **Blackbaud** 949
- **Center for Cognition and Recovery** 418
- **Center for Deployment Psychology, Uniformed Services University of the Health Sciences** 226
- **InteCare, Inc.** 217
- **LIVIN** 406
- **NAADAC, The Association for Addiction Professionals** 647
- **New Directions for Women** 450
- **Oxford House** 726
- **Partnership for Drug-Free Kids** 1038
- **Reaching Recovery** 915
- **The Kevin & Margaret Hines Foundation** 408
- **Think: Kids at Massachusetts General Hospital** 227
- **Zero Suicide Institute** 113

### Other
- **Advanced Medical Reviews** 233
- **eClinicalWorks** 627
- **Indian Health Service** 445
- **Mathematica Policy Research** 937
- **MITC** 925
- **Nordstrom Beauty Makeovers** 242
- **P.I.E. Analytics, Inc.** 538
- **ProComp Software** 436
- **Scriptel Corporation** 1112
- **The Kevin & Margaret Hines Foundation** 408
- **Topaz Systems, Inc** 509
- **Triad Behavioral Health** 528
- **Vanguard Research Group** 1132

### Pharmaceuticals
- **Alkermes** 617, 619
- **Americares** 730
- **Enovative Technologies** 130
- **GlaxoSmithKline Consumer Healthcare** 329
- **Janssen Pharmaceuticals, Inc.** 1116
- **Takeda Pharmaceuticals America, Inc.** 1233
# Exhibitors By Category

## Pharmacy Services
- DrFirst 112
- Genoa Healthcare 302, 402, 503
- Medherent 230
- NorthRock Pharmacy 342
- PharmBlue LLC 542, 544

## Publishers
- Hazelden Betty Ford Foundation & Hazelden Publishing 936
- R1 Recovery First 635
- Social Work Today 837

## Residential Services
- New Directions for Women 450

## Security Systems / Duress Systems
- BIMASS 1039
- Metrasens 532

## Staffing
- Alumni Healthcare Staffing 118
- Healthcare Staffing, Inc. 1055
- HealthCare Support 943
- LocumTenens.com 728
- Medherent 230
- ProtoCall Services 407, 409
- Secure Telehealth, Inc. 814
- Virtual Medical Staff 215

## TeleHealth, cont.
- Cerner 442
- Cohen Veterans Network 354
- InSight Telepsychiatry 447
- Iris Telehealth 512
- Kipu Health 251
- Medherent 230
- ProtoCall Services 407, 409
- Secure Telehealth, Inc. 814
- Virtual Medical Staff 215

## Telepsychiatry
- Genoa Healthcare 302, 402, 503
- InnovaTel Telepsychiatry 430
- InSight Telepsychiatry 447
- Iris Telehealth 512
- Kings View 738
- LocumTenens.com 728
- Secure Telehealth, Inc. 814
- Virtual Medical Staff 215

## Treatment Providers
- CleanSlate Centers 939
- Eating Recovery Center 1139
- Hazelden Betty Ford Foundation & Hazelden Publishing 936
- Ria Health 136

## Web Design and Applications
- BestNotes 125
- BIMASS 1039
- Chetu Inc. 827
- designRoom 631
- Fivebase 515
- H4 Technology 1104
Discover the first and only LAI for schizophrenia to offer a 2-month dosing interval

For more information, please visit us at Alkermes booth #619.

Join us for the Alkermes-hosted promotional program:

Transition of Care Challenges for Justice-involved and Hospitalized Patients with Schizophrenia: Implications for CMHCs and the Potential Role for a 2-month Long-acting Injectable

Presented by Dallas Erdmann, MD
Tuesday, April 24th, 2:15 - 3:15 pm,
Magnolia Room 1

Alkermes has a deep history of developing proven, long-acting technology platforms.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Exhibitor</th>
<th>Booth</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>501(c) Agencies Trust</td>
<td>847</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>400 Race Street, Suite 200, San Jose, CA 95126</td>
<td>800-442-4867 // 501cTrust.org</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>501(c) Agencies Trust has been controlling the cost of unemployment for thousands of nonprofits for 35 years. Services include unemployment claims management, unlimited access to an HR Hotline, re-employment packages and free certified educational webinars. See if your nonprofit qualifies for reduced unemployment costs. Contact us today at 800-631-2967 or <a href="mailto:information@501c.com">information@501c.com</a>.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Exhibitor</th>
<th>Booth</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ABILITY Network</td>
<td>448</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>100 N. 6th Street, Suite 900A, Minneapolis, MN 55403</td>
<td>877-340-5610 // AbilityNetwork.com</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ABILITY Network is a leading information technology company that helps providers and payers simplify the administrative and clinical complexities of health care through innovative applications and data analytics.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Exhibitor</th>
<th>Booth</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Accumedic</td>
<td>917</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11 Grace Avenue, Suite 401, Great Neck, NY 11021</td>
<td>516-466-6800 // AccuMedic.com</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Accumedic’s EHR and Practice Management application offers customized workflow based on your agency’s requirements from first contact through discharge. AccuMed includes custom templates and forms with integrated eRx and eLabs. Our single-database solution provides an enterprise scheduler and complete practice management capabilities. You can seamlessly add the modules that make sense for your agency. Additionally, we offer OTP-specific functionality and an executive dashboard for meaningful use.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Exhibitor</th>
<th>Booth</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Addiction Treatment Providers Insurance</td>
<td>804</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>555 North Lane, Suite 6060, Conshohocken, PA 19428</td>
<td>610-808-9514 // ATPins.com</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Addiction Treatment Providers Insurance Program provides specialized insurance for the behavioral health care industry. Our team understands the complexity of insurance for addiction treatment and mental health care facilities, and we will work with your insurance agent to customize an insurance policy with the right coverage to ensure your facility is protected.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Exhibitor</th>
<th>Booth</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Advanced Medical Reviews</td>
<td>233</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2950 31st Street, Suite 100, Santa Monica, CA 90405</td>
<td>800-726-1207 // Admere.com</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Advanced Medical Reviews has been setting the standard in scope and quality for peer-to-peer, evidence-based medical reviews since 2004 and utilization management since 2014. With one of the largest and most competent review panels of physicians and allied health professionals in the industry, we pride ourselves on the clinical excellence that we provide our clients.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Exhibitor</th>
<th>Booth</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AdvancedMD</td>
<td>546</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10876 South River Front Parkway, Suite 400</td>
<td>800-825-0224 // AdvancedMD.com</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AdvancedMD is a leading provider of cloud-based practice management, EHR, patient scheduling, billing services and provider performance benchmarking, serving 26,000 independent practitioners across 8,600 practices. The company’s comprehensive portfolio allows mental health clinicians to drive more revenue and reduce administrative burden by automating clinical practice processes, optimizing patient schedules and encounters, streamlining insurance claim creation, managing prescription and order...</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
processes, and tracking and analyzing financial performance. AdvancedMD clinical offerings also include AdvancedPatient features that give practices the convenience of auto-assigning forms for patients to complete at home through a patient portal or at the clinic using a patient check-in kiosk on an iPad. Additionally, convenient and high-definition telemedicine visits greatly improve the patient experience and continuity of care through Advanced Telemedicine. Visit www.advancedmd.com

AdvantEdge Healthcare Solutions

30 Technology Drive, Warren, IL 07059
877-501-1611 // AHSrcm.com

AdvantEdge provides behavioral health RCM and business management solutions that substantially improve decision-making, maximize financial performance, streamline operations and eliminate compliance risks. Each of our services is customized to each customer’s specific business needs. Contact us at www.ahrsrm.com, info@ahsrcm.com or 877-501-1611.

Advocates for Human Potential

490-B Boston Post Road, Sudbury, MA 01776
978-443-0055 // AHPnet.com

Advocates for Human Potential, Inc. (AHP) has spent decades working passionately to improve health systems for vulnerable populations through research and evaluation, training and technical assistance, and professional consulting. Every day we work to develop “real-world solutions for systems change” through our areas of expertise in addictions and substance abuse, behavioral health policy, criminal justice, health care reform, housing and homelessness, mental health, population health management, recovery supports, veterans and workforce development. Find out what we can do for you: www.ahpnet.com.
Alcoholics Anonymous is a fellowship of men and women who have found a solution to their drinking problem. The only requirement for membership is a desire to stop drinking. There are no dues or fees; AA is supported by voluntary contributions of its members, neither seeking nor accepting outside funding. Our members observe personal anonymity at the public level.

Alkermes is a fully integrated biopharmaceutical company that applies its scientific expertise and technological know-how to develop innovative medicines designed to help patients with serious, chronic conditions better manage their disease.

Alumni Healthcare is a premier health care professional staffing agency based in New Jersey. Our agency specializes in providing staffing services to fulfill temporary and permanent physician, advanced practitioner and physician assistant needs nationwide. Alumni Staffing has its home office in northern New Jersey and an office in Dallas, Texas. Alumni can successfully place temporary/locum tenens and permanent placements of physicians and advanced practitioners in all specialties. If your facilities have clinical career openings in which you would consider utilizing locum tenens coverage, Alumni can support all of your needs.

American Bedding is a full-service provider of all your bedding, furniture and mattress needs. We provide durable wooden and metal bunk beds, washable bedbug-proof mattresses and replacement mattress covers, wooden and metal furniture, metal single and canvas folding cots, pillows, blankets and linens. These waterproof, antibacterial covers have been independently certified bedbug proof, making them ideal for demanding environments. Our furniture has been engineered to provide durable, space-saving storage options. With everything from beds to wardrobes to underbed storage units, American Bedding is sure to have the perfect product to meet your needs. When durability counts, American Bedding wants to provide you with high-quality, low-cost sleeping and storage solutions. Contact us today at sales@americanbeddingmfg.com, 1-800-203-2507 or visit our website at www.americanbeddingmfg.com to see a complete listing of our products.

The American Occupational Therapy Association (AOTA) is the national professional association established in 1917 to represent the interests and concerns of occupational therapy practitioners and students. AOTA advances the quality, availability, use and support of occupational therapy through standard-setting, advocacy, education and research on behalf of its members and the general public.
Americares
88 Hamilton Avenue, Stamford, CT 06902
203-658-9500 // Americares.org

Americares, a health-focused nonprofit organization, is the nation’s leading provider of donated medicine and supplies to the health care safety-net. Americares partners with more than 1,000 organizations, including non-profit and public behavioral health centers, to provide critically needed psychotropic and primary care medications and supplies for low-income, uninsured or underinsured clients.

AmeriHealth Caritas
200 Stevens Drive, Philadelphia, PA 19113
215-937-8000 // AmeriHealthCaritas.com

AmeriHealth Caritas is one of the nation’s leaders in health care solutions for those most in need. Operating in 17 states and the District of Columbia, AmeriHealth Caritas serves more than 5.6 million Medicaid, Medicare and CHIP members through its integrated managed care products, pharmaceutical benefit management, behavioral health services and other administrative services.

Ammon Labs
35 East Blancke Street, Linden, NJ 07036
631-875-3482 // AmmonLabs.com

Ammon Labs is an industry-leading, College of American Pathologists (CAP)-accredited, full-service toxicology lab. Since 1998, we’ve been providing quality services and competitive pricing for the testing and detection of substance misuse. We specialize in personalized and targeted health solutions for our health care partners.

Anthem, Inc.
705 5th Avenue, Suite 300, Seattle, WA 98104
206-623-1756 // AnthemInc.com

Anthem is working to transform health care with trusted and caring solutions. Our health plan companies deliver quality products and services that give their members access to the care they need. With over 73 million people served by its affiliated companies, including nearly 40 million within its family of health plans, Anthem is one of the nation’s leading health benefits companies. One in nine Americans receives coverage for their medical care through Anthem’s affiliated plans. We offer a broad range of medical and specialty products.

Assurance4You
50 Citizens Way, Suite 304, Frederick, MD 21701
301-668-4874 // Assurance4You.com

Assurance4You provides cyber liability, general liability and professional liability insurance. At Assurance-4You we strive to provide high-quality individual insurance coverage for health care, mental health and allied health professionals. Our solutions allow you to have peace of mind and better concentrate on what is really important for your practice, which is helping others.

Beacon Health Options
200 State Street, Suite 302, Boston, MA 02109
888-204-5581 // BeaconHealthOptions.com

Beacon provides managed mental health and substance use disorder services and specialty behavioral health programs for
Beck Institute for Cognitive Behavior Therapy
1 Belmont Avenue, Suite 700, Bala Cynwyd, PA 19004
610-664-3020 // BeckInstitute.org

Beck Institute is a leading international source for training, therapy and resources in cognitive behavior therapy. Our mission is to improve lives worldwide through excellence in cognitive behavior therapy. We offer online resources for a worldwide audience and provide training for health and mental health professionals and organizations.

Behavioral Health Responses
12647 Olive Blvd, Suite 200, Saint Louis, MO 63141
314-628-6235 // BHRWorldwide.com

Behavioral Health Response (BHR) provides 24/7/365 customized solutions for federal, state and local crisis systems, community mental health centers, integrated health and behavioral health organizations, employee assistance programs, hospital emergency departments and acute units, substance use treatment centers, and managed care organizations. BHR has a 23-year history of providing clinical telephonic, text, chat, video and follow-up case management, and home and community based solutions for children, adolescents and adults. BHR is staffed by masters-degreed, credentialed clinicians. We provide a seamless service by customizing intake procedures and processes. We are CARF and AAS accredited.

Behavioral Information Systems
24 Hanover Street, Suite 8-A, Lebanon, NH 03766
603-448-8255 // Behavioralis.org

Behavioral Information Systems, LLC (BIS) helps behavioral health care and human service agencies improve the performance of their clinical and financial information systems through individualized support, consultation, development, reporting and training.
As your trusted behavioral health care partner, Beacon guides the way to better health through informed analytics, technological innovations, and clinical expertise.

We bring the right solutions to light to transform service delivery and improve member outcomes.

Beacon Health Options is a proud sponsor of NatCon18. Visit us at booth 232.
**BestNotes**  
PO Box 5578, Twin Falls, ID 83303  
855-489-1792 // BestNotes.com  

BestNotes is a HIPAA-compliant customer relationship management and electronic health record database system specifically designed for the behavioral health and substance use industry.

**BIMASS**  
8317 Office Park Drive, Suite 2C  
Douglasville, GA 30134  
770-954-7395 // BIMASS.com  

BIMASS is trusted information technology and cyber security service provider. BIMASS provides secure cloud services, tailored hardware and software solutions, and professional services to our customers located in North America and the Caribbean based on a thorough understanding of their business environment and organizational goals. Both government and commercial organizations rely on BIMASS to deliver solutions and services that leverages and goes beyond industry standard offerings.

**Blackbaud**  
2000 Daniel Island Drive, Charleston, SC 29492  
843-654-2075 // Blackbaud.com  

Blackbaud combines technology and expertise to help organizations achieve their missions. The company offers a full spectrum of cloud-based and on-premise software solutions and related services for organizations of all sizes including: fundraising, eMarketing, advocacy, constituent relationship management (CRM), financial management, payment services, analytics and vertical-specific solutions.

**CannonDesign**  
2170 Whitehaven Road, Grand Island, NY 14072  
716-773-6800 // CannonDesign.com  

CannonDesign is an integrated global design firm uniting a diverse team of strategists, architects, engineers and industry specialists driven by our purpose: together, we create design solutions to the greatest challenges facing our clients and society. We use the power of design to deliver performance outcomes for our clients that make a positive impact on their businesses and our world.

**CARF International**  
6951 East Southpoint Road, Tucson, AZ 85756  
520-325-1044 // CARF.org  

Founded in 1966, CARF is an international, nonprofit accreditor of human service providers and networks. A provider earns accreditation by demonstrating conformance to CARF’s internationally recognized standards in areas that span the continuum of life. More than 10.2 million persons of all ages are served annually in CARF-accredited programs.

**Center for Cognition and Recovery**  
3659 Green Road, Suite 315, Cleveland, OH 44122  
216-504-2602 // CCR4Life.org  

The Center for Cognition and Recovery (CCR) is an innovative organization dedicated to revolutionizing the landscape of mental health. We serve mental health, human service and law enforcement organizations, nationally. With cutting edge training and programs, we are able to change lives of people recovering from mental illness and provide professionals the tools to minister hope and treatment for mental health populations.

**Center for Deployment Psychology**  
4301 Jones Bridge Road, Bethesda, MD 20814  
301-816-4775 // DeploymentPsych.org  

The Center for Deployment Psychology (CDP) trains military and civilian behavioral health professionals to provide high-quality, culturally-sensitive, evidence-based behavioral health services to military personnel, veterans and their families.
THE STORY AND SOUND OF A COMBAT VETERAN’S JOURNEY

MODERN WARRIOR

MODERN WARRIOR LIVE IS A THEATRICAL MUSIC EXPERIENCE CREATED BY DOMINICK FARINACCI AND U.S. ARMY VETERAN JAYMES POLING. THIS DYNAMIC PRODUCTION EXPLORES THE PSYCHOLOGICAL WEIGHTS OF WAR, THE CHALLENGES OF REINTEGRATION AS A CIVILIAN AND THE POTENTIAL FOR POSITIVE PERSONAL AND COMMUNAL GROWTH.

DON’T MISS OUT ON THIS UNIQUE AND COMPPELLING PERFORMANCE!

TUESDAY, APRIL 24, 2018
1:00 PM – 2:00 PM
RIVEVIEW BALLROOM
(LOCATED OUTSIDE THE ATRIUM ALONG THE BANKS OF THE POTOMAC RIVER)

REGISTRATION IS NOT REQUIRED.
GRAB A BOX LUNCH FROM THE SOLUTIONS PAVILION (PRINCE GEORGE’S EXHIBITION HALL C-E) BEFORE HEADING TO THE PERFORMANCE.

MODERNWARRIORLIVE.ORG
Cerner
2800 Rock Creek Parkway, Kansas City, MO 64117
480-448-3444 // Cerner.com

Cerner’s health information technologies connect people, information and systems at more than 25,000 provider facilities worldwide. Recognized for innovation, Cerner solutions assist clinicians in making care decisions and enable organizations to manage the health of populations. The company also offers an integrated clinical and financial system to help health care organizations manage revenue, as well as a wide range of services to support clients’ clinical, financial and operational needs. Cerner’s mission is to contribute to the systemic improvement of health care delivery and the health of communities. Nasdaq: CERN. For more information about Cerner, visit cerner.com, read our blog at blogs.cerner.com, connect with us on Twitter at twitter.com/cerner and Facebook at facebook.com/cerner. Our website, blog, Twitter feed and Facebook page contain a significant amount of information about Cerner, including financial and other information for investors.

CHESS Health
300 Main Street, Suite 4-205
East Rochester, NY 14445
844-692-4377 // Chess.Health

CHESS Health creates innovative solutions at the intersection of science, technology and recovery. Founded by nationally recognized substance abuse researcher Dr. Dave Gustafson, CHESS developed A-CHESS, the leading evidence-based relapse prevention technology. By integrating A-CHESS into treatment plans, clinicians, case managers and coaches can best support those in recovery with access to predictive relapse analytics, condition-specific content and access to live support, reducing relapse by 50 percent while decreasing costs and saving lives. Founded in 2014, CHESS Health has quickly positioned itself as a leader in the mHealth space, receiving recognition from the Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration’s National Registry of Evidence-based Programs and Practices (NREPP), the Journal of Substance Abuse and the Surgeon General. To learn more about CHESS Health and the A-CHESS platform, visit www.chess.health.

Chestnut Ridge Foam, Inc.
443 Warehouse Drive, Latrobe, PA 15650
724-537-9000 // ChestnutRidgeFoam.com

Chestnut Ridge Foam, Inc. is a manufacturer of health care mattresses in various styles, sizes and coverings, offering direct to facilities. Our premier mattress was designed specifically for behavioral environments and has become widely accepted as a standard replacement to OEM offerings. Custom sizes available to fit all platform beds.

Chetu, Inc.
10167 West Sunrise Boulevard, Suite 200
Plantation, FL 33322
954-342-5676 // Chetu.com

Chetu, Inc. provides customized software development services and IT staff augmentation solutions for HIT providers. Chetu is the premiere long-term, back-end software developer, offering clients unparalleled niche technology expertise with extensive experience in practice management programming, medical device integration and interoperable EHR. Their development services span the entire continuum of care including video conferencing, operations management modules, HL7 programming, plus RCM technology systems. For more information visit: https://www.chetu.com/health-care-software-solutions.php.
Choices Coordinated Care Solutions
7941 Castleway Drive, Indianapolis, IN 46250
317-726-2121 // ChoicesCCS.org

Choices Coordinated Care Solutions is a national non-profit organization committed to supporting youth with significant behavioral and emotional challenges in community settings by using evidence-informed methods that build on the strengths of everyone involved.

CipherHealth
555 8th Avenue, New York, NY 10018
888-917-9996 // CipherHealth.com

CipherHealth is a health care technology company focused on providing patient engagement solutions designed to improve behavioral health outcomes and experiences. Through our automated follow-up, preventive outreach and care management solutions, we are helping to improve quality and outcomes metrics, reduce readmissions, and improve labor utilization with enhanced communication and care team coordination. We help providers collaborate across and within organizations with customizable solutions tailored to keep even your most at-risk patients engaged in their care. For more information on CipherHealth, visit our website at www.cipherhealth.com.

Cohen Veterans Network
72 Cummings Point Road, Stamford, CT 06902
203-569-0280 // CohenVeteransNetwork.org

At the Cohen Veterans Network, we seek to improve the quality of life for recently-returned veterans and their families by working to strengthen mental health outcomes and complement existing support, with a particular focus on post-traumatic stress, anxiety and depression.

Commerce Bank
811 Main Street, Kansas City, MO 64105
866-946-3017 // CommerceBank.com/ExpenseCard

The Commerce Bank Prepaid Expense Card, a prepaid Visa® card, can make expense management easier for any size organization. Load and unload funds, control merchant and cash use and more, without the requirements or risk of a corporate credit card. It’s ideal for per diem, employee travel and supply expenses, caregiver expenses and more. Learn more at commercebank.com/expensecard.

CleanSlate Centers
244 Main Street, Northampton, MA 01060
413-884-4376 // CleanSlateCenters.com

CleanSlate Addiction Treatment Centers has been at the forefront of science- and medicine-based addiction treatment since 2009. A pioneer and leader in outpatient addiction medicine, CleanSlate is a multi-state medical group that provides effective treatment for the chronic disease of addiction, primarily alcohol and opioid use disorders. At CleanSlate, we understand that a one size-fits-all approach is not effective, so we work with our patients to develop the personalized, flexible and innovative treatment plan they deserve. We partner with local care providers to ensure patients have access to all the resources they need, including supportive counseling and clear accountability. We treat people with respect and compassion at CleanSlate. We know our patients did not choose to suffer from addiction, and we are passionate about providing effective treatment that will allow them to achieve the lives they want and deserve a life filled with hope.
Core Solutions, Inc.  
643  
620 Freedom Business Center Drive, Suite 115  
King of Prussia, PA 19406  
610-687-6080 // CoreSolutionsInc.com

Core Solutions is the progressive leader in transforming the health and human services experience for behavioral health providers, consumers and state agencies. Core’s integrated EHR software, Cx360, offers advanced population health and information management to achieve improved outcomes and relationships between providers, consumers and payers. Cx360’s consumer-centric interface simplifies the end-to-end HHS experience, delivers integrated care coordination, improves consumer engagement and streamlines reimbursement processes.

Community Data Roundtable  
225 Taylor Street, Pittsburgh, PA 15224  
412-980-5438 // CommunityDataRoundtable.org

Community Data Roundtable (CDR) is a nonprofit organization dedicated to the development of data-driven behavioral health and child welfare systems. With our proprietary CANS / ANSA / FAST software [The DataPool™], and advanced analytic and implementation science, we work with payers, purchasers and parents to build an optimal system for patient care.

Cordant Health Solutions  
1760 East Route 66, Flagstaff, AZ 86004  
928-853-8841 // CordantSolutions.com

Cordant Health Solutions™ is at the forefront of combating today’s opioid epidemic through its network of toxicology laboratories and pharmacies. Cordant is committed to providing cutting-edge solutions for payers, clinicians and agencies involved with behavioral health addiction, criminal justice and pain management. Cordant is one of the only toxicology laboratories that includes a full-service, high-touch pharmacy that specializes in complex management and dispensing of controlled substances. As a reliable partner, Cordant provides testing protocols and digital case-management tools to help its customers become more efficient and effective.

Council on Accreditation  
45 Broadway, 29th Floor  
New York City, NY 10006  
212-797-3000 // COAnet.org/home

The Council on Accreditation (COA) is a not-for-profit independent accreditor of the full continuum of community-based human service organizations in North America. Today, more than 2,000 organizations or programs serving more than 7 million vulnerable children and families are members of COA’s “community of excellence.” To learn more, visit COAnet.org.

Credible Behavioral Health Software  
1 Choice Hotels Circle, 11th Floor  
Rockville, MD 20850  
301-652-9500 // CredibleInc.com

Credible’s CCHIT Complete EHR-certified software provides a fully integrated clinical, e-prescribing, scheduling, billing, form management, advanced search, mobile and management reporting functionality. A leading Software as a Service (SaaS) provider for more than 17 years, Credible is committed to continuous innovation, an easy to use interface and a long-term partnership approach.
The Needs of the Health and Human Services Industry are Complex.

Managing Your Workforce Shouldn’t Be.

Discover an HR and Payroll solution designed to solve issues around:
Recruiting | Retention | Compliance | Payroll

Discover greater visibility into your workforce. Discover DATIS.

Stop by Booth #412 to Support Mental Health First Aid
and Learn More About Our Solution.

info@datis.com | 1.877.386.1355 | www.datis.com
Crisis Tech 360
233 Peachtree Street NE, Suite 500
Atlanta, GA 30303
800-572-0381 // CrisisTech360.com

Crisis Tech 360 was designed for providers by providers. This bed tracking system replaces the manual “white board” admission and discharge process with a web- and mobile-enabled application. Real-time dashboards allow for a deep dive into a location or an executive overview. Robust reporting provides tomorrow’s KPI tracking today.

DATIS HR Cloud
401 East Jackson Street, Suite 1550
Tampa, FL 33602
813-289-4451 // DATIS.com

DATIS delivers best-in-class human capital management and payroll software enabling health and human services organizations to better manage their workforce. DATIS brings together cloud technology and industry expertise to provide a complete workforce application including payroll, timekeeping, recruiting, benefits, talent management, analytics and more.

designRoom
812 Huron Road, Suite 712, Cleveland, OH 44115
216-241-2020 // designRoom.com

designRoom (dR) specializes in building healthy brands for organizations that help people. Since its founding in the early 1990s, dR has grown to become a national branding and design firm, providing clients with branding and marketing insights and solutions born from experience and a ton of expertise. Our process is highly collaborative and our mission is highly personal. If we are successful helping you, you’ll be in a better position to help more people.

DrFirst
9420 Key West Avenue, Suite 101
Rockville, MD 20850
301-231-9510 // DrFirst.com

DrFirst pioneers software solutions and services that provide real-time access to patient data, improve communication and collaboration at the point of care and across the patient’s circle of caregivers, and enhance the doctor’s clinical view of the patient to help drive better health outcomes. We empower medical and dental practices, hospitals, pharmacies and EMR/EHR/HIS systems with integrated technologies, stand-alone solutions and consulting services related to medication management, care collaboration and clinical data sharing and medication adherence and behavioral support. DrFirst’s development philosophy is centered on a horizontal view of the health care IT spectrum. We identify systemic challenges that detract from the efficiency, accuracy and safety with which doctors can help their patients, and we create user-friendly solutions that improve clinical outcomes, strengthen health care technology interoperability and assure provider and patient security.

Eating Recovery Center
7351 East Lowry Boulevard, Suite 200
Denver, CO 80230
310-467-2738 // EatingRecoveryCenter.com

Eating Recovery Center (ERC) is the only national, vertically integrated health care system dedicated to the treatment of serious eating and related disorders at any stage of the illness. ERC offers best-in-class treatment programs for all patients, no matter their age or gender, struggling from anorexia, bulimia, binge eating disorder, eating and weight disorder, and unspecified eating disorders, as well as comorbid, co-occurring and dual diagnoses. Led by the world’s leading experts in eating disorder treatment, ERC provides a full spectrum of eating disorder recovery services through an unmatched
Academics for school-age patients.

- Quality teachers specially trained to teach in a hospital setting and engage students
- Close collaboration with your team and school districts for better outcomes
- Flexible class schedules to accommodate patients’ treatment schedules
- On-site education services that save our clients time, money and effort

Education, Inc. has partnered with over 50 facilities nationwide, including:

Kennedy University Hospital
Walden Behavioral Care
The Behavioral Health Center at Westchester Medical Center
Children’s Hospital of Boston

508.732.9101 www.educationinc.us
Education, Inc. provides hospital classrooms and bedside tutors who dramatically increase a student-patient’s ability to thrive when they make the transition back to school. Our academic services help students maintain a sense of normalcy during this period, ultimately having a positive impact on the overall healing process. We provide a customized educational program to each health care organization we work with, creating a partnership between the health care professionals, schools and families to help each child on the road to wellness.

Elite Health Medical
3400 W Desert Inn Road, #13, Las Vegas, NV 89102
702-720-7842 // Hidow.com

Small portable massager for aches and pains.

eMEDIX
246 Stoneridge Drive, Suite 300, Columbia, SC 29210
888-895-2466 // eMEDIXus.com

eMEDIX® is an industry-recognized solution that is credited with yielding superior turnaround time for claims processing, remits and real-time transactions. Designed with superior functionality to simplify your revenue cycle, eMEDIX saves you time and enhances your capacity to generate revenue.

Enovative Technologies
11935 Worcester Highway, Bishopville, MD 21813
443-863-6645 // EnovativeTech.com

e-Pulse(r) Ultra is our newest, strongest, and most advanced neurostimulator device. This powered muscle stimulator device offers 16 different TENS and EMS programs, 20 levels of intensity, a new color digital control display and dual independently-controlled outputs.

EnSoftek, Inc./DrCloudEHR
735 SW 158th Avenue, Suite 140, Beaverton, OR 97006
503-643-1226 // DrCloudEMR.com

DrCloudEHR™ is a holistic solution that provides an integrated system for trauma-informed recovery oriented services, improves customer outcomes through robust data collection and analytics, provides holistic revenue cycle management, increases audit compliance with the Golden Thread™ oversight application, provides a feature-rich disconnected mode for treating clients in the field, and forms a builder application, telehealth module and a multidisciplinary treatment plan.

Envolve
7733 Forsyth Boulevard, Saint Louis, MO 63105
512-406-7200 // EnvolveHealth.com

Envolve is a family of health solutions making health care simple, effective and accessible. Transforming the health of communities one person at a time is the goal of Envolve and our companies: Cenpatico, Nursewise, Nurtur, LiveHealthier, Acaria Health, US Script, OptiCare and Dental Health and Wellness.
PHARMACY AND TELEPSYCHIATRY SOLUTIONS

You change lives for the better.

We can help.

Stop by booth #302 and:

- Get a free massage
- Take a selfie: We'll donate $1 to Mental Health First Aid
- Win an iPad
**ExecVision**  
1901 N Fort Myer Drive, Suite 902, Arlington, VA 22209  
703-574-6385 // ExecVision.io

Designed by seasoned sales and customer success professionals, ExecVision is the only conversation intelligence software that was built to empower organizations to coach people efficiently, providing the ability to identify what was said, the context of what was said, positive or negative reaction, and the phase of the conversation where it occurred. ExecVision then interprets and compares outcomes, giving you insights into what is and isn’t working, differentiating top performers from everyone else. To accomplish this, ExecVision ingests and transcribes conversations, then leverages AI to identify and flag key moments that managers would have never caught due to time limitations. ExecVision combines software with a team of engagement and training specialists to customize the experience for the unique needs of your organization.

**Feldesman Tucker Leifer Fidell**  
1129 20th Street NW, Suite 400, Washington, DC 20036  
202-466-8960 // FeldesmanTucker.com

Feldesman Tucker Leifer Fidell LLP is a law firm of 40 attorneys who have, since the firm’s founding, used their knowledge, experience, personal commitment and legal expertise to improve the individual and collective lives of our society. The firm is known in the legal community and by its clients for excellence, integrity and commitment to achieving an optimal outcome for each client.

**Fivebase**  
78 Route 173 West, Suite 2, Hampton, NJ 08827  
973-615-4007 // Fivebase.com

Fivebase (formerly Virtulink) is a behavioral health care-focused consulting partner for EHR selections, implementations, training and existing system improvement. Our experience comes directly from working with and for EHR vendors who serve the market today. Additionally, we provide development services including interfaces, mobile applications, data mining and warehousing, and custom solutions.

**Foothold Technology**  
36 East 12th Street, 5th Floor, New York, NY 10003  
212-780-1450 x8038 // FootholdTechnology.com

Foothold Technology offers a certified electronic record, AWARDS, that helps human service providers manage services, track client data and generate reports for better outcomes and billing. Originating from three agencies in 2000, AWARDS is ideal for virtually all service types and is fully interoperable with any other federally certified system.

**Genoa Healthcare**  
18300 Cascade Avenue S, Suite 251, Tukwila, WA 98188  
866-763-2250 // GenoaHealthcare.com

Genoa Healthcare is the largest provider of pharmacy, outpatient telepsychiatry and medication management services dedicated to serving the needs of those in the behavioral health and addiction treatment communities, and those with other complex, chronic health conditions. With more than 15 years of experience, Genoa impacts more than 630,000 individuals annually across the United States.

**GlaxoSmithKline Consumer Healthcare**  
4321 Mahogany Lane, Belleville, IL 62226  
618-558-7459 // GSK.com

GlaxoSmithKline — a leading research-based pharmaceutical and health care companies — is committed to improving the quality of human life by enabling people to do more, feel better and live longer.
H4 Technology
14217 Dayton Circle, Omaha, NE 68137
402-598-6561 // H4-Technology.com

H4 Technology’s empowers behavioral health organizations to efficiently manage, integrate and analyze their data through their SAAS-based data management platform, COMPASS.

Hazelden Betty Ford Foundation & Hazelden Publishing
PO Box 176, Center City, MN 55012
800-328-9000 // HazeldenBettyFord.org

Hazelden Betty Ford Foundation, a nonprofit organization founded in 1949, helps people reclaim their lives from the disease of addiction, offering a comprehensive approach that addresses the full range of patient, family and professional needs, including treatment and continuing care for youth and adults, research, higher learning and publishing. Hazelden Publishing provides products and services to help people recognize, understand and overcome addiction and closely related problems.

Harbage Consulting
1400 K Street, Suite 204, Sacramento, CA 95814
916-662-7930 // HarbageConsulting.com

Established in 2005, Harbage Consulting is a mission-driven national health policy and communications consulting firm with deep policy, operational and outreach expertise in public programs. We help our clients navigate, develop and implement a wide range of health policies related to Medicaid, Medicare and the Health Insurance Marketplace. Our consultants have held federal leadership positions implementing the Affordable Care Act, federal and state public affairs positions, state and county leadership roles developing policies and programs, clinical psychology roles, and other positions supporting a range of public and private clients. Our clients span state Medicaid agencies, county health service departments, local, state and national health care foundations, consumer advocacy organizations, hospitals and health systems. Our mission is to promote access to affordable, high quality health coverage and we pursue clients that enable our firm to stay true to that mission.

Harris d/b/a CoCENTRIX
2165 W Park Court, Suite G, Stone Mountain, GA 30087
678-961-0688 // CoCENTRIX.com

CoCENTRIX helps community providers thrive in delivering health and human services. CoCENTRIX coordinates care by assembling holistic insight into each client’s electronic health record, coordinating assessments of needs, and delivery of care across programs and providers; and eliminating duplication of services.

Healthcare Staffing, Inc.
1724 Phoenix Parkway, Building 600
College Park, GA 30339
470-481-0393 // Healthcare-Staffing.com

WHAT WE DO:
Healthcare Staffing, Inc., (HCS) is one of the largest health care outsourcing agencies, currently employing more than 2,000 qualified and experienced workers. HCS is instrumental in sourcing professional contract and temporary to permanent health care providers for community service boards and other facilities across the state. MISSION: Healthcare Staffing, Inc is committed to excellence in providing compassionate, personalized health care. HCS does this by building mutual trust and respect with our business partners and clients. With open communication and leadership with our employees, HCS strives to create an atmosphere of efficiency, service and quality. VISION: The employees of Healthcare Staffing, Inc., believe that by working together with our partners, we will improve the health of our communities. Let us create an environment where teamwork and commitment to our co-workers, clients and health care providers produces extraordinary results.

Hazelden Betty Ford
Foundation & Hazelden Publishing
PO Box 176, Center City, MN 55012
800-328-9000 // HazeldenBettyFord.org

Hazelden Betty Ford Foundation, a nonprofit organization founded in 1949, helps people reclaim their lives from the disease of addiction, offering a comprehensive approach that addresses the full range of patient, family and professional needs, including treatment and continuing care for youth and adults, research, higher learning and publishing. Hazelden Publishing provides products and services to help people recognize, understand and overcome addiction and closely related problems.

Harbage Consulting
1400 K Street, Suite 204, Sacramento, CA 95814
916-662-7930 // HarbageConsulting.com

Established in 2005, Harbage Consulting is a mission-driven national health policy and communications consulting firm with deep policy, operational and outreach expertise in public programs. We help our clients navigate, develop and implement a wide range of health policies related to Medicaid, Medicare and the Health Insurance Marketplace. Our consultants have held federal leadership positions implementing the Affordable Care Act, federal and state public affairs positions, state and county leadership roles developing policies and programs, clinical psychology roles, and other positions supporting a range of public and private clients. Our clients span state Medicaid agencies, county health service departments, local, state and national health care foundations, consumer advocacy organizations, hospitals and health systems. Our mission is to promote access to affordable, high quality health coverage and we pursue clients that enable our firm to stay true to that mission.

Harris d/b/a CoCENTRIX
2165 W Park Court, Suite G, Stone Mountain, GA 30087
678-961-0688 // CoCENTRIX.com

CoCENTRIX helps community providers thrive in delivering health and human services. CoCENTRIX coordinates care by assembling holistic insight into each client’s electronic health record, coordinating assessments of needs, and delivery of care across programs and providers; and eliminating duplication of services.
HealthCare Support  
101 Southhall Lane, Suite 100, Maitland, FL 32751  
888-219-6285 // HealthCareSupport.com

HealthCare Support is a national niche recruitment firm that has a singular focus — placing top talent in the dynamic health care industry. We place administrative to executive level professionals in the clinical and non-clinical health care arena. Launched in 2002, HealthCare Support has quickly grown to be a leader in the healthcare recruitment field. As a result, we have earned partnerships with prestigious health care organizations which include: Fortune 100 Health Plans, Pharmacies, Revenue Cycle Management, Third Party Administrators, Health Systems, Providers, Laboratories and Durable Medical Equipment Firms. At HealthCare Support, our name says it all — we specialize in healthcare and provide full-cycle support to our clients and talent.

Hermes EMR  
22 West Padonia Road, Suite C341  
Timonium, MD 21093  
443-414-1625 // Hermes-EMR.com

Hermes EMR provides a comprehensive EHR and practice management solutions for clinical and business requirements of a behavioral health service organization in a variety of settings. Hermes EMR is web-based and mobile-enabled.

iCentrix  
11 Red Roof Lane, Salem, NH 03079  
603-893-3922 // iCentrix.com

iCentrix develops business intelligence and behavioral health dashboards using a data warehouse. These are designed to incorporate data from disparate systems for a complete client view. Outcomes analysis, integrated care and productivity management are three areas where providers are leveraging iCentrix to address “pay for performance” pressures.
Transition of Care Challenges for Justice-involved and Hospitalized Patients with Schizophrenia: Implications for CMHCS and the Potential Role for a 2-month Long-acting Injectable

Tuesday, April 24, 2018
Magnolia 1 Room
Gaylord National Resort & Convention Center
2:15–3:15 PM
Refreshments will be available

PRESENTING FACULTY
Dallas Erdmann, MD
System Medical Chief
Department Chair
Medical Director
Behavioral Health
Ohio Health
Riverside Methodist Hospital
Columbus, Ohio

In addition to Dr. Erdmann's current affiliations, he has previously served at Hennepin County Medical Center MHC and has treated justice-involved patients at the Hennepin County Adult Detention Center and the Hennepin County Adult Correctional Facility in Minnesota.

Visit us at Alkermes Booth 619

This promotional activity is provided by Alkermes and is not certified for continuing education credit. This program is sponsored by Alkermes, Inc. Dallas Erdmann, MD, is a paid consultant of Alkermes, Inc. Guests and spouses of attendees may not attend the presentation.

Restrictions for food, drinks, and educational items: Due to state laws, healthcare practitioners licensed in certain states (eg, Vermont) may not be eligible to receive food, drinks, or educational items that may be provided. Government employees may be subject to laws, regulations, or rules that prohibit or limit receipt of gifts, meals, and items of value provided by third parties. We ask that government employees comply with any such laws, regulations or rules.

Public Disclosure: Alkermes, Inc. may publicly disclose attendees’ information and the value of any food, drink, educational item, or any other item of value provided to attendees in connection with this program in order to comply with regulatory and legal requirements.

ALKERMES® is a registered trademark of Alkermes, Inc. All rights reserved. OT001568
The Indian Health Service (IHS), an agency within the Department of Health and Human Services, is responsible for providing federal health services to American Indians and Alaska Natives. The provision of health services to members of federally recognized tribes grew out of the special government-to-government relationship between the federal government and Indian tribes. This relationship, established in 1787, is based on Article I, Section 8 of the Constitution, and has been given form and substance by numerous treaties, laws, Supreme Court decisions and executive orders. The IHS is the principal federal health care provider and health advocate for Indian people, and its goal is to raise their health status to the highest possible level. The IHS provides comprehensive health service delivery to approximately 2.2 million American Indians and Alaska Natives with 567 federally recognized tribes in 36 states.
Janssen Neuroscience applauds those working together at the county, state, and federal levels, especially at the intersection of criminal justice and mental health reform, to champion a better future for individuals with serious mental illness, including schizophrenia.

We can and should continue to set a higher standard for how we support individuals with serious mental illness.

Janssen’s unwavering commitment to delivering innovative mental health therapies spans 50 years, and we will continue to champion treatments to improve the lives of those with serious mental illness.

“When a person living with serious mental illness relapses, it’s devastating and progressively makes it harder to achieve their potential. That’s why we continue to work tirelessly to provide medicines and conduct research that offer hope for the individual and their families, so they can live fulfilling and healthier lives.”

—Courtney Billington
President, Janssen Neuroscience
Iris Telehealth is a telepsychiatry provider organization made up of psychiatrists, psychiatric nurse practitioners, psychologists and social workers. Our mission is to provide underserved communities with access to high-quality care. Iris Telehealth offers a comprehensive suite of telepsychiatry services, including primary care, geriatric care, and consultation-liaison psychiatry. With locations across the United States, we provide accessible and convenient care options for patients in need.
quality mental health care. We are owned and operated by doctors who understand what patients need and have earned a reputation for providing outstanding customer service.

Irwin Siegel Agency, Inc.  
25 Lake Louise Marie Road, PO Box 309  
Rock Hill, NY 12775  
800-622-8272 // SiegelAgency.com

Irwin Siegel Agency is a leading provider of custom insurance programs for organizations and facilities supporting those striving to overcome the many forms of addiction, including alcohol and substance abuse and can cover a variety of services such as counseling, workshops, and vocational and residential programs. Our Risk Management Division provides access to safety resources and services to mitigate losses.

Janssen Pharmaceuticals, Inc.  
1125 Trenton-Harbortoun Road  
Titusville, NJ 08560  
609-730-2000 // JanssenPharmaceuticalsInc.com

We at Janssen are entrusted with one of the most important jobs in the world. We aspire to transform lives by bringing life-saving and life-changing solutions to people who need them. We’re committed to providing safe and effective medicines as well as the services and support that contribute to healthy outcomes. This calls for the best science, the most creative minds and an openness to collaborate with researchers, governments and patient organizations at every stage — from early discovery to market access and patient education. As a leading pharmaceutical company in the United States, we focus our innovation on some of the most devastating diseases and the most complex medical challenges of our time, across five therapeutic areas: cardiovascular and metabolism, immunology, infectious diseases and vaccines, neuroscience and oncology.

Kings View  
7170 North Financial Drive, Suite 110  
Fresno, CA 93720  
559-256-0100 // KingsView.org

Kings View is the leader in serving the underserved in behavioral health and has been since 1951. With a strong tradition of commitment, our focus is on serving rural communities where other health resources are often limited. Kings View offers several service lines that cover everything from telepsychiatry to EHR. At Kings View we are dedicated to continuing to demonstrate our unparalleled commitment to wellness and recovery within each community we serve.

Kipu Health  
444 Brickell Avenue, Suite 850, Miami, FL 33131  
305-695-9002 // KipuEMR.com

Kipu has become the gold standard for addiction treatment because we’re all in. We’re dedicated to making the easiest-to-use EMR, with power and capabilities that could only be developed by a team working within the addiction treatment industry.
Kronos Incorporated
900 Chelmsford Street, Lowell, MA 01851
800-225-1561 // Kronos.com

Kronos® is a leading provider of workforce management and human capital management cloud solutions. Kronos industry-centric workforce applications are purpose built for businesses, health care providers, educational institutions and government agencies of all sizes. Tens of thousands of organizations, including half of the Fortune 1000®, use Kronos. Kronos: “Workforce Innovation That Works”.

LIVIN
53/71 Victoria Street, Potts Point
Sydney, AU NSW 2011, Australia
46 600 787 513 // LIVIN.org.au

LIVIN was founded in honor of a great man, Dwayne Lally, who like many others took his life after suffering in silence from a mental illness. LIVIN is all about living your life at the top and breaking the stigma on mental health. Connecting, supporting and encouraging one another to talk about their feelings and challenges because “It Ain’t Weak to Speak.” Through the development of cutting-edge education programs and awareness initiatives, LIVIN will launch a generational change. Let’s unite to help our brothers and sisters start LIVIN again. Join the movement.

LocumTenens.com
2655 Northwinds Parkway, Alpharetta, GA 30009
678-992-1267 // LocumTenens.com

Founded in 1995, LocumTenens.com is a full-service staffing agency serving physicians and advanced practice professionals in all health care settings. LocumTenens.com also operates the largest internet job board for the industry, with access to thousands of jobs posted directly by facilities and agencies nationwide. LocumTenens.com is part of the Jackson Healthcare family of companies.
Magellan is leading humanity to healthy, vibrant lives... at #NatCon18.

We care about YOUR COMMUNITY.
We empower individuals to live more fulfilling lives through our inventive public sector programs.

We care about YOU.
Your health is important, too! Visit booth #1102 and enter our raffle for a chance to win:
Apple watch / Fitbit Ionic / $25 Amazon gift card

Magellan Healthcare is a proud supporter of #NatCon18.
Magellan Healthcare
4800 North Scottsdale Road, Suite #4400
Scottsdale, AZ 85251
410-953-2450 // MagellanHealthcare.com/Medicaid

Magellan brings a unique approach to achieving better and more affordable health care for adults, children and families. With more than 20 years of experience with Medicaid and other funding sources, we have a deep understanding of the public health care system. We also know how to optimize it to achieve the best outcomes for those we serve. We draw on our extensive experience and insight to deliver complete person care, improving lives with ground-breaking, proven treatments and services.

Mathematica Policy Research
600 Alexander Park, Suite 100
Princeton, NJ 08540
609-275-2350 // Mathematica-MPR.com

Mathematica Policy Research is a pioneering, nonpartisan research organization dedicated to improving public well-being. Our work includes national surveys of treatment facilities and evaluations of the Primary and Behavioral Care Integration Program, the Certified Community Behavioral Health Clinic Demonstration and the State Targeted Response to the Opioid Crisis Grants.

McClendon Center
1313 New York Avenue NW, Washington, DC 20005
202-737-6191 // McClendonCenter.org

The McClendon Center serves the behavioral health care needs of residents of the District of Columbia, promoting independence, wellness and recovery. McClendon Center is the highest rated behavioral health agency in D.C., a local leader in the area of outreach and care coordination and recognized as an innovator of service delivery. McClendon Center is accredited by the Joint Commission.

Medherent
13 Lincoln Court, Annapolis, MD 21401
443-837-0200 // TerrapinPharmacy.com/Medherent

Medherent is a remote medication adherence technology platform, combining care coordination, pharmacy and in-home medication dispensing and monitoring.

Medicus Healthcare Solutions
22 Roulston Road, Windham, NH 03087
603-328-6269 // MedicusHCS.com

Medicus Healthcare Solutions offers exceptional locum tenens staffing and permanent placement services to health care organizations throughout the U.S. Recognizing the limitations of traditional locum practices, we pioneered transition and resource management services to offer complete solutions.

Mediware
2033 Corporate Drive, Wilmington, NC 28405
910-791-6744 // Mediware.com

Mediware is a leading provider of health care software solutions. We specialize in our behavioral health software that streamlines operations for all your practice needs including mental health, substance use and intellectual/developmental disabilities. AlphaFlex EHR system manages everything from billing to clinical management, scheduling to reporting and everything in between. Please visit Mediware.com or call 888.633.4927.

Medsphere Systems Corporation
1903 Wright Place, Suite 120
Carlsbad, CA 92008
760-692-3700 // Medsphere.com

Medsphere Systems Corporation is an organization of committed clinical, financial and technology professionals working to make quality health care IT solutions accessible to organizations of virtually any size, shape or budget. Medsphere’s portfolio of
CONGRATULATIONS TO OUR WINNERS

2017 Negley Award Winners

Since 1990, the Negley Awards have recognized outstanding achievements in risk management by community mental health centers. The 2017 Negley Awards, $25,000 in total, focused on auto telematics. This year’s winners will receive free auto telematics for 10 corporate owned vehicles. Winners have agreed to share their experiences and results with the behavioral healthcare community.

**Bridgeway (IL)**
Bill Nelson, CEO

**Catawba Valley (NC)**
John Waters, CEO

**Health Solutions (CO)**
Dorothy Perry, CEO

**Jefferson Center for Mental Health (CO)**
Harriet Hall, CEO

**Meridian Behavioral Healthcare (FL)**
Margarita Labarta, CEO

**North Central Behavioral Health Systems (IL)**
Don Miskowiec, CEO

**Starting Point Behavioral Healthcare (FL)**
Laureen Pagel, CEO

---

**Negley Associates** is an insurance underwriting management firm specializing exclusively in insurance for behavioral healthcare, addiction and social services organizations. Negley Associates is your exclusive connection to the Mental Health Risk Retention Group (MHRRG), an insurance company owned by policyholders — shareholders in the behavioral healthcare industry. Both Negley and MHRRG are exclusively endorsed by the National Council for Behavioral Health and mhca. Learn more at www.jjnegley.com, or call 800-845-1209.
Mental Health Risk Retention Group/Negley Associates
103 Eisenhower Parkway, Suite 101
Roseland, NJ 07068
973-830-8500 // JINegley.com

Mental Health Risk Retention Group is a liability insurance company owned by its policy-holders. It offers quality coverage, protection against arbitrary cancellation, stabilized premiums and a loss-prevention program. Negley Associates is MHRGG’s underwriting management firm and serves the insurance needs of health care and social service providers. Coverage includes general and professional liability, directors’ and officers’ liability, workers’ compensation, and property and physician policies.

Metrasens
532
2150 Western Court, Suite 360, Lisle, IL 60532
630-541-6509 // Metrasens.com

NEW Metrasens is the maker of Proscreen 200, the latest technology used to protect patients and staff with screening designed for behavioral and mental health. The Proscreen 200 technology will help your inpatient, outpatient or acute psychiatric facilities detect restricted items before they enter the facility.

Milliman, Inc.
954
10 West Market Street, Suite 1600
Indianapolis, IN 46204
317-639-1000 // Milliman.com

Milliman is among the world’s largest providers of actuarial and related products and services. Founded in 1947, Milliman is an independent firm with offices in major cities around the globe. We are owned and managed by our principals, senior consultants whose selection is based on their technical, professional and business achievements.
CLINICAL AND ECONOMIC CONSIDERATIONS FOR A MEDICATION-ASSISTED TREATMENT OPTION

Presenter: Jeffrey A. Berman, MD, FASAM
Clinical Assistant Professor of Psychiatry, Department of Psychiatry
Rutgers Robert Wood Johnson Medical School
Medical Director, Department of Addiction Psychiatry
SOBA College Recovery
New Brunswick, NJ

This is a promotional program sponsored by Alkermes, Inc. No CME credits are available for this program. Jeffrey A. Berman, MD, FASAM, is a paid speaker on behalf of Alkermes.

Date: Tuesday, April 24, 2018
Time: 10:00 AM
Location: Chesapeake 7-9, Ballroom Level
Visit Alkermes at Booth #617

Alkermes®

ALKERMES is a registered trademark of Alkermes, Inc.
© 2018 Alkermes, Inc. All rights reserved. UNB-001977 Printed in U.S.A.
Milliman serves the full spectrum of business, financial, government, union, education and nonprofit organizations. In addition to our consulting actuaries, Milliman’s body of professionals includes numerous specialists, ranging from clinicians to economists.

**Milner Technologies, Inc.**

5125 Peachtree Industrial Blvd., Norcross, GA 30092
770-734-5307 // MilnerTechnologies.com

Does your organization struggle with managing volumes of paper? With more than 2 trillion documents in office workflows, many companies find it difficult to balance the need for employees to access the files while maintaining control of the physical records. By converting paper files into digital format, you’re able to gain control and oversight of critical records while providing staff with full-text searching capabilities, document retention and continuity, and the ability to meet compliance and regulatory requirements. Milner Technologies is a leading provider of document management and imaging solutions. By working with a conversion services vendor who specializes in document management, you get a decided advantage in converting your paper files into digital format. We provide the knowledge and technology to leverage the value of your documents by creating a single repository, integrated with your health care platform (EHR) - truly completing the 360° view of patient information.

**Minnesota Center for Chemical and Mental Health**

1404 Gortner Avenue, 170 Peters Hall, St. Paul, MN 55108
612-626-9042 // Mncamh.UMN.edu

The Minnesota Center for Chemical and Mental Health is a center of excellence and resource for the mental health, substance use and COD workforce. Our programs and services go beyond principles, delivering specific clinical practice methods based on science. With a thorough understanding of implementation, our training includes ongoing technical assistance and consultation to build clinical competence with practical clinical skills training based on evidence, rigorous certification for clinicians and programs, consulting on best practices, helpful guides and instructive materials, and innovative research and evaluation. Our Co-occurring Disorders Clinical Competency Certification is a skill-based professional credential which demonstrates mastery of evidence-based treatment practices. The ratings are based on the Minnesota Clinical Competence Scale for Enhanced Illness Management and Recovery for Co-Occurring Disorders which was designed to accompany an integrated model.

**Mirah**

212 Elm Street, 4th Floor, Somerville, MA 02144
202-213-4969 // Mirah.com

Mirah is “MBC-as-a-service” for behavioral health practices. Our seamlessly integrated and thoughtfully designed software platform helps overcome barriers to MBC adoption by tracking symptoms, measuring treatment progress and distilling this data into insights shared during clinical sessions.

**MITC**

5300 Westview Drive, Suite 404
Frederick, MD 21703
301-228-2105 // MITCSoftware.com/Agencies

Designed specifically for providers serving I/DD and behavioral health communities, Agency Workforce Management supports all the needs of agencies, including time and attendance, EWV, scheduling, HR, workforce analytics, payroll and billing integration, and more. Whether your agency manages group homes, HCBS, day, vocational or supported employment programs, MITC delivers more cost-effective and affordable solutions that contain payroll costs, boost productivity and ensure compliance with state and DOL regulations.
myStrength’s evidence-based platform uniquely empowers consumers to address conditions such as depression, anxiety, stress, chronic pain, substance use disorders, opioid risk, and insomnia with highly-personalized and interactive mobile and web applications. This digital platform also helps those with no diagnosable conditions enhance their everyday sense of wellness and well-being.

More than 150 of the largest health plans, integrated health systems, community providers, employers, and universities have adopted myStrength to dramatically extend mental health access, improve quality of life and outcomes, and reduce the cost of healthcare.

A recent Medicaid analysis showed myStrength users experienced an additional **46% drop in all-cause claims costs** over what was observed for the control group, generating a myStrength **return on investment of 6.4x**.

For more information or to schedule a demonstration, visit www.myStrength.com
myStrength, Inc.
1875 Lawrence Street, Suite 550, Denver, CO 80202
720-593-8200 // myStrength.com

myStrength, Inc. is a recognized leader and one of the fastest-growing digital behavioral health companies in the United States. myStrength greatly enhances traditional care models while addressing issues of cost, lack of access and stigma to deliver mental health and well-being resources at scale. Our platform targets the most prevalent and costly behavioral health conditions, empowering consumers with innovative self-care resources to manage and overcome challenges with depression, anxiety, substance use disorders, chronic pain and insomnia. myStrength collaborates with more than 150 health plans, community behavioral health providers, integrated health systems and ACOs. For more information please visit www.myStrength.com.

NAADAC, The Association for Addiction Professionals
44 Canal Center Plaza, Suite 301, Alexandria, VA 22314
703-741-7686 // NAADAC.org

NAADAC — the Association for Addiction Professionals — represents the professional interests of more than 85,000 addiction counselors, educators and addiction-focused health care professionals in the U.S., Canada and abroad. NAADAC’s members are addiction counselors, educators and addiction-focused health care professionals who specialize in addiction prevention, treatment, recovery support and education.

Navigant Consulting
150 North Riverside Plaza, Suite 2100
Chicago, IL 60606
312-583-5700 // Navigant.com

Navigant is a specialized, global professional services firm. Our teams apply experience, foresight and industry expertise to pinpoint emerging opportunities to help build, manage and protect the business value of the clients we serve.

Netsmart
4950 College Boulevard, Overland Park, KS 66211
800-472-5509 // Ntst.com

Netsmart is health care’s largest human services and integrated care technology provider. Netsmart technology platforms and expertise are integral to the delivery of outcomes-based services and care to more than 25 million persons nationwide. Netsmart serves more than 500,000 users in more than 24,000 organizations across all 50 states. Netsmart client communities include behavioral health, addiction treatment, intellectual and developmental disabilities, child and family services, public health, long-term/post-acute care, home health, hospice and palliative care, and private duty and vital records. Netsmart’s CareFabric® suite, a framework of innovative clinical
MORE THAN AN EHR...

...EXPECT MORE

Visit Netsmart at BOOTH 502
NextGen Healthcare
795 Horsham Road, Horsham, PA 19044
215-657-7010 // NextGen.com

NextGen Healthcare’s integrated single solution for behavioral care, physical health and population health can help you prepare now for the upcoming changing SAMHSA requirements. Will your practice become a CCBHC or a DCO? Use our latest EHR/PM solution with standards-based, configurable, behavioral-specific templates to help you decide, succeed and thrive.

Noble Medical
19525 Janacek Court, Suite 104, Brookfield, WI 53045
262-777-2272 // NobleMedical.com

Rapid UA Drug Testing, or urine drug testing (UDT), is a quick procedure where a patient provides a sample in a clinical setting for the purpose of medication monitoring. UDT is essential for doctors and medical professionals who are prescribing medications that have the potential for addiction, abuse, drug-to-drug interaction or diversion. Drug testing keeps patients safe while protecting your liability.

NorthRock Pharmacy
4400 North Lincoln Boulevard
Oklahoma City, OK 73105
405-425-0464 // NorthRockPharmacy.com

NorthRock Pharmacy welcomes the opportunity to meet and discuss new pharmacy co-ownership opportunities with CMHCs, addiction treatment and integrated providers at the 2018 National Council Conference. Make it a priority to learn about the additional revenue stream. Your Brand, Your Name. Why lease space in your building when your organization can be a pharmacy owner?
ODH, Inc.
508 Carnegie Center, Princeton, NJ 08540
844-4ODH-NOW // ODHSolutions.com

ODH, Inc. is an innovative health technology and services solution company that helps payers and other risk-bearing entities integrate and analyze data from behavioral, physical health and social determinant sources. Its first product, Mentrics, is a leading-edge technology platform designed to improve the management of population health, network performance and member care.

Odyssey Software
105 Bradford Road, Suite 200, Wexford, PA 15090
724-940-4411 // TOSG.com

Odyssey Software offers software and services for the administrative functions of behavioral health agencies, including implementing cloud-based systems for financial management, human capital and budgeting and forecasting.

OnShift
1621 Euclid Avenue, Cleveland, OH 44115
216-333-1353 // OnShift.com

**NEW** OnShift delivers cloud-based human capital management software and proactive services to solve everyday workforce challenges in health care. Our suite of products for hiring, scheduling and employee engagement drives quality care, lower costs and higher performance by empowering providers to staff consistently and efficiently. Intuitive design, predictive analytics and customer success management are why thousands of organizations rely on OnShift.

Optum
11000 Optum Circle, MS: MN101-W011
Eden Prairie, MN 55344
202-684-7457 // Optum.com

Optum is a leading health services and innovation company dedicated to helping make the health system work better for everyone. With more than 124,000 people worldwide, Optum combines technology, data and expertise to improve the delivery, quality and efficiency of health care. Optum uniquely collaborates with all participants in health care, connecting them with a shared focus on establishing a healthier world. Hospitals, doctors, employers, pharmacies, government agencies, health plans and life sciences companies rely on Optum services and solutions to solve their most complex challenges and meet the growing needs of the people and communities they serve.

Oxford House, Inc.
1010 Wayne Ave., Suite 300, Silver Spring, MD 20910
301-587-2916 // OxfordHouse.org

**NEW** Oxford House, Inc. is the Delaware nonprofit, 501(c)(3) corporation that serves as the umbrella organization of the worldwide network of more than 2,200 individual Oxford Houses. The program can be
P.I.E. Analytics, Inc.  538
567 Exchange Street, Suite 201
Buffalo, NY 14210
716-855-0007 // PIE-Analytics.com

P.I.E. Analytics is a company that supports system change with predictive modeling, data-driven quality improvement approaches and tools that can be used by practitioners and patients. Recognizing that behavioral health is a key driver in high health care costs, P.I.E. Analytics has built its products from that perspective.

Partnership for Drug-Free Kids  1038
352 Park Avenue South, 9th Floor
New York, NY 10010
202-555-1212 // DrugFree.org

At the Partnership for Drug-Free Kids, we are committed to helping families and caregivers whose son, daughter or loved one is struggling with substance use. We empower families with information, support and guidance to get the help their loved one needs and deserves. And we advocate for greater understanding and more effective programs to treat the disease of addiction.

PharmBlue LLC  542
PO Box 1858, Cranberry Township, PA 16066
724-779-6720 // PharmBlue.com

PharmBlue is a pharmacy service provider for behavioral health. Our focus is on individuals who have unique pharmacy needs due to chronic conditions and the clinicians who serve them. Our ‘In-Clinic’ pharmacy programs work for any size organization. PharmBlue makes pharmacy access convenient and personal while allowing for organizational efficiency with increased pharmacy support services.

Philadelphia Insurance Companies  816
One Bala Plaza, Suite 100, Bala Cynwyd, PA 19004
800-873-4552 // PHLY.com

Philadelphia Insurance Companies (PHLY) designs, markets and underwrites commercial property/casualty and professional liability insurance products, incorporating value-added coverages and services for select industries.
Because everyone deserves hope for a bright future

We share your commitment to building a better tomorrow.

Working together toward advancing mental health for all.
ProtoCall Services  407
621 Southwest Alder Street, Suite 400
Portland, OR 97205
800-435-2197 // ProtoCallServices.com

We offer your clients around-the-clock access to telephonic crisis assessment and intervention uniquely designed to meet your program’s specific needs. For 25 years, ProtoCall’s team of masters- and PhD-level clinicians has been nationally recognized as a leader in partnering with CMHCs and MCOs to ensure continuous, high-quality and affordable access. We are accredited by CARF, AAS and the National Suicide Prevention Lifeline. Come talk to us about the difference we could make for your program, because every time the phone rings at ProtoCall, it could be the most important call your client will ever make.

PsyTech Solutions, Inc.  219
1138 Stone Creek Drive, Hummelstown, PA 17036
717-583-0349 // PsyTechSolutions.net

PsyTech Solutions offers an EHR platform for behavioral health care organizations of any size. For 17 years we’ve partnered with organizations to deliver total value solutions and a committed customer service experience. Our customers gain efficiency, save money and improve care by implementing the Epitomal® EHR system. Learn more at www.psytechsolutions.net.

Qualifacts Systems, Inc.  312
200 2nd Avenue South, Nashville, TN 37201
615-386-6755 // Qualifacts.com

At Qualifacts, we empower our behavioral health care partners to achieve better client outcomes. We help simplify complexity through our responsive customer service and robust enterprise EHR solutions, ensuring our customers have the tools and insights needed to deliver quality care and demonstrate clinical and financial value.

R1 Recovery First  635
1815 North Utah Street, Arlington, VA 22207
703-932-5113 // R1RecoveryFirst.com

R1 Recovery First provides client-focused substance use prevention, addiction treatment...
Simplifying Complexity™
for Better Outcomes

✓ Connect Strategically
✓ Operate Efficiently
✓ Make Data-Driven Decisions
✓ Use a Differentiated Platform

qualifacts
EHR technology and services for behavioral health and human services organizations.

866.386.6755 | info@qualifacts.com | qualifacts.com
Reaching Recovery
915
4141 East Dickenson Place, Denver, CO 80122
303-504-6667 // MHCD.org/Reaching-Recovery-Home

Reaching Recovery, of the Mental Health Center of Denver, offers consultation on transformation to a recovery-focused mental health center and four instruments which are used to measure recovery. These instruments have been developed in conjunction with creating a wellness culture for staff and a recovery culture for the organization. We partner with other agencies to measure recovery.

Relias
324
111 Corning Drive, Suite 250, Cary, NC 27511
877-200-0020 // ReliasLearning.com

For more than 6,000 health care organizations and 3,000,000 caregivers, Relias continues to help its clients deliver better clinical and financial outcomes by reducing variation in care. Our platform employs analytics and assessments to reveal specific gaps in clinical knowledge and addresses them with personalized, engaging learning. We help health care organizations, their staff and those under their care get better: get better at identifying issues, get better at addressing them and get better outcomes for all. Let us help you get better.

Remarkable Health
942
825 E Warner Road, Building C-100, Chandler, AZ 85225
480-550-8077 // RemarkableHealth.com

Remarkable Health is the leading provider success software company focused on the behavioral health, substance abuse and human services industries. For the past 25 years, we have passionately focused on providing the tools that organizations in these industries need to provide remarkable client experiences through our integrated electronic health record (EHR) software platform.

Ria Health
136
1049 Market Street, Suite 603, San Francisco, CA 94103
415-942-0254 // RiaHealth.com

Telementalhealth Provider that is a tech-enabled Center of Excellence for treating Alcohol Use Disorder (AUD) with evidence-based protocols; Medication, Harm Reduction, Coaching all via a video/phone visits through Ria Health mobile app. Ria Health is providing a breakthrough AUD treatment for people who want a private, effective and convenient way to reduce or stop drinking. The Medical & coaching team use evidence-based protocols that include medication, harm reduction & CBT. The Ria app enhances engagement with video/phone visits, Breathalyzer measurement and outcome progress. We align with Payers objectives; providing an engaging experience, with outcome data & effective, affordable care.

Rutgers — School of Health Professions
255
200 College Drive, Jefferson Hall, Blackwood, NJ 08012
856-566-7091 // Shp.Rutgers.edu

The Integrated Employment Institute (IEI) is a program within

The National Council
MTM's state-of-the-art consulting tools create opportunities for transformational change, beginning with rigorous analysis and grounded in collaborative engagement. Working together, we can implement tailored and targeted solutions that make a difference to both your clients and your staff.

- Client Level Measurement-Based Care Design and Implementation
- Strategic Business Planning and Business Operations
- SPQM Performance Measurement and Data-driven Management
- Clinical Best Practices
- Board, Leadership and Workforce Development

Visit us at booth 802
or learn more at www.mtmservices.org

Keep up with MTM Services at:  MTMServices  mtm_services
the Department of Psychiatric Rehabilitation in the School of Health Professions at Rutgers, the State University of New Jersey. IEI conducts research and provides cost-effective professional development, education and technical assistance necessary to achieve career parity for adults and transition-age youth impacted by mental health conditions.

**SageSurfer**
651 Pinot Blanc Way, Fremont, CA 94539
510-353-1045 // SageSurfer.com

SageSurfer is the only care coordination solution that empowers mental health clients to partner with their full circle of care. It connects medical, social service and family caregivers and streamlines administrative processes. Community mental health providers and advocacy groups are the primary customers. SageSurfer has demonstrated a 60 percent increase in care coordination interactions. Caseworkers and family members are the primary users, with clients just needing a basic smartphone interaction. SageSurfer integrates with and complements EHR systems.

**Scriptel Corporation**
2178 Dividend Drive, Columbus, OH 43228
877-848-6824 // Scriptel.com

Scriptel Corporation is “Enabling a Paperless Future.” We have more than 3 million solutions deployed around the world. Our ScripTouch® signature pads are the popular choice for use with EHR software, especially for systems that use Citrix virtualization products. We are Citrix Ready! mSign is our newest software product that turns mobile devices into wireless signature pads.

**Secure Telehealth, Inc.**
9150 Harmony Drive, Pittsburgh, PA 15237
412-837-9320 // SecureTelehealth.com

Secure Telehealth provides high-quality video conferencing software on Macs, PCs and mobile devices to allow you to conduct HIPAA-compliant telehealth sessions with clients in multiple facilities. Cost is $300/month for a virtual meeting room which you can use in any number of facilities (although not concurrently – that would require multiple meeting rooms). The software includes a powerful waiting room feature which protects privacy and improves workflow. Our price includes support, training and setup help for all your locations. There are no additional startup costs other than equipment costs. You are not bound by a contract term, but we do sign a HIPAA Business Associate Agreement. Secure Telehealth software is for video conferencing only. It does not integrate with the EMR. It just runs alongside the EMR program. There is no patient information entered into our software.

**Service Process Quality Management (SPQM) / MTM Services**
PO Box 1027, Holly Springs, NC 27540
919-387-9892 // MTMServices.org

Behavioral health organizations need to turn service delivery data into actionable information that clinicians and administrators can use to make objective decisions. SPQM, or Service Process Quality Management, is MTM Services’ powerful analytical tool that arms decision-makers with the essential information to strategize for the future, manage operations, develop continuous improvement strategies and demonstrate outcomes to public and private payers.

**ShareNote**
111 N Chestnut Street, #302, Winston Salem, NC 27101
336-793-0622 // ShareNote.com

OnceLogix, LLC, is a solutions provider, specializing in developing custom, enterprise level, web-based applications. ShareNote is a 100-percent web-based solution designed to simplify and organize many of the processes required to operate your health care organization. ShareNote is designed to combine all your processes into one intuitive user interface that is available anywhere.
Sigmund Software, LLC
83 Wooster Heights Road, Suite 210, Danbury, CT 06810
800-448-6975 // SigmundSoftware.com

Sigmund leads in providing software for behavioral health and addiction treatment providers nationwide. Sigmund Software presents Aura, an intuitive EHR which is truly flexible and customizable. Our technology provides flexible features and cutting-edge automation that delivers the functionality needed to facilitate your process, ensure compliance and shorten AR cycles. ONC-ATCB Certified as a complete EHR for ambulatory.

SMART Management, Inc.
66 Pavilion Avenue, Providence, RI 02905
401-780-2300 // SmartMgmt.com

The SMART Solution is a 100-percent paperless EHR for medication-assisted opioid treatment programs in substance abuse and behavioral health facilities domestically and internationally. It provides functionality to enable increased admissions, streamlined-dosing, improved team collaboration, accelerated test results and maximized revenue.

Social Work Today
3801 Schuykill Road, Spring City, PA 19475-1529
610-948-9500 // SocialWorkToday.com

Now in its 17th year of publication, Social Work Today is established as an essential resource for social work professionals. Our in-depth content examines the difficult issues, challenges and successes of social workers. Across the media spectrum, Social Work Today celebrates the common bond among social workers in all their distinct roles and varied work settings.

Solutions in Behavioral Healthcare, LLC
14 Newton Road, Sudbury, MA 01776
978-443-7574 // SolutionsinBH.com

Solutions in Behavioral Healthcare, LLC offers consulting services in EHR selection, implementation support, project management and system optimization. Solutions also offers advanced reporting support. We work with your agency to enhance your technology utilization in support of your mission. Solutions also offers training in solution-focused therapy.

Southcentral Foundation
4085 Tudor Centre Drive, Anchorage, AK 99508
907-729-8823 // SouthcentralFoundation.com

Recognized as one of the world’s leading examples of health care redesign, Nuka offers consulting, experiences and trainings designed to help you improve and transform your behavioral health services, team-based care, trauma-informed care, workforce development and more. A two-time Malcolm Baldrige Quality Award recipient, Nuka has reduced costs, improved outcomes and increased satisfaction with its unique relationship-based approach to care. Participate in trainings online or on our campus in Anchorage, Alaska, or talk with us about your organization’s needs today! We will connect you with our providers who are currently working in our system to help you implement sustained improvements.

StaffBridge Technology provides comprehensive, SAAS scheduling, time keeping and credential management solutions tailor-made for health care systems. Our proprietary vendor management technology modernizes the workforce management process. We save clients time, money and frustration, allowing them to focus on what matters most: patient care. Our mission is to help clients drive positive patient outcomes through industry leading technology solutions that optimize workforce allocation and maximize engagement.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Exhibitor</th>
<th>Booth</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Streamline Healthcare Solutions</strong></td>
<td>537</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>510 East Butler Court, Kalamazoo, MI 49007</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>312-502-5622 // StreamlineHealthcare.com</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Streamline Healthcare Solutions has been providing EHR software solutions to behavioral health care organizations since 2003. Our meaningful-use certified system, SmartCare-EHR™, is a web-based, enterprise application built for the delivery, management and coordination of health care services. Our solution is equipped to evolve as business needs develop.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Exhibitor</th>
<th>Booth</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Takeda Pharmaceuticals America, Inc.</strong></td>
<td>1233</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>750 9th Street, #575, Washington, DC 20001</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>202-649-4009 // Takeda.us</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Takeda Pharmaceuticals U.S.A., Inc. (TPUSA) is committed to strive toward better health for people worldwide through leading innovation in medicine. It is a wholly-owned subsidiary of Takeda Pharmaceutical Company Limited, Japan’s largest pharmaceutical company and one with a 230-year heritage. Takeda’s US clinical development activities are conducted via Takeda Development Center Americas, Inc. Our mission is simple and compelling: we are committed to strive toward better health for people worldwide through leading innovation in medicine. Our commitment to improving health and supporting our employees, partners and the larger community gives us the purpose to build on the tremendous success we enjoy as an emerging global leader in the pharmaceutical industry. This mission: Drives our research and development of prescription drugs, promotes our commitment to social responsibility and marks our growth and success.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Exhibitor</th>
<th>Booth</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Telecare Corporation</strong></td>
<td>438</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1080 Marina Village Parkway, #100, Alameda, CA 94501</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>510-747-9513 // TelecareCorp.com</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Telecare is a rapidly growing behavioral care company dedicated to making a difference for our clients and our employees. We offer an array of mental health services to adults with serious mental illness. We have more than 100 programs and more than 3,200 employees.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Exhibitor</th>
<th>Booth</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>TeleSage, Inc.</strong></td>
<td>416</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PO Box 750, Chapel Hill, NC 27514</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>919-942-8849 // TeleSage.com</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Cutting-edge behavioral health technologies to help both clinicians and researchers improve the lives of people affected by mental illness.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Exhibitor</th>
<th>Booth</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>TenEleven Group</strong></td>
<td>734</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6047 Transit Road, East Amherst, NY 14051</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>716-810-9755 // 10e11.com</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

TenEleven Group is an EHR provider focused on helping health and human services agencies manage their end-to-end business process from intake to outcomes. eCR™ manages a variety of behavioral health service types from inpatient, to outpatient, to home and community-based services and more. Learn more about TenEleven and the new Treatment Wizard™ for trauma-informed care at www.10e11.com.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Exhibitor</th>
<th>Booth</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>The Echo Group</strong></td>
<td>902</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15 Washington Street, PO Box 2150, Conway, NH 03818</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>603-447-8600 // Echoman.com</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The Echo Group was founded in the White Mountains of New Hampshire in 1982 by the former deputy director of a local behavioral health center. Since that time, Echo’s focus has been clear: serving the information management needs of behavioral health and human service organizations. Today we are proud to have staff nationwide with offices in New Hampshire and California and customers in 40 states. Echo has implemented systems and improved the operations of agencies and organizations across the continuum of care and of every size, from small counseling centers to comprehensive statewide systems.
Takeda Pharmaceuticals U.S.A. and Lundbeck support the National Council for Behavioral Health in its efforts to help patients and families affected by mental illness.

To learn more, visit www.takeda.com or www.lundbeck.com
The Joint Commission
One Renaissance Blvd, Oakbrook Terrace, IL 60181
630-792-5866 // JointCommission.org/BHC

Joint Commission accreditation is widely recognized and respected across both the behavioral health and physical health care fields. Demonstrate your commitment to excellence with the “gold standard” in accreditation. The Joint Commission is committed to supporting providers as they work to achieve this mark of distinction. Learn more at www_jointcommission.org/BHC.

The Kevin & Margaret Hines Foundation
7206 Beaver Creek Road, Alpharetta, GA 30022
770-557-1359 // KMHinesFoundation.org

KMHF’s CNQR project is a global team of dynamic peer leaders, social disrupters and change-makers. We work across global sectors in innovative, diverse and positively disruptive ways to change the current landscape of mental/brain health, wellness and suicide prevention. We work collaboratively with our collective — delivering programs to corporates, schools, communities and law enforcement/military.

The Meyers Group
11700 Old Georgetown Road, Suite 705
Rockville, MD 20852
301-625-5600 // Mr-TheMeyersGroup.com

The Meyers Group is dedicated to meeting your staffing needs. We are considered to be the premier search firm in the behavioral health and community health care space given our extensive experience as behavioral health CEOs and search consultants to community mental health systems, FQHCs, managed care organizations, national and state provider associations and and state governments, as well as having a 20-year track record of bringing “impact players” to our clients. Our senior staff members also consult organizations developing succession planning programs and compensation packages for boards and CEOs. Serving clients in almost every state across the country over the years has given us a unique perspective on being able to meet each client’s unique needs.

theFranaGroup
819 North Main Street, Rockford, IL 61103
815-262-0977 // theFranaGroup.com

theFranaGroup are experts in achieving FQHC and look-alike status for community health centers and behavioral health centers, grant applications and improved facility operations. They have helped their clients receive more than $1 billion in grant revenue and enhanced reimbursement to provide increased quality care to low-income patients in their communities.

Think:Kids at Massachusetts General Hospital
151 Merrimac Street, 5th Floor, Boston, MA 02114
617-643-6030 // ThinkKids.org

Think:Kids is a program at Massachusetts General Hospital that teaches a revolutionary, evidence-based approach called collaborative problem-solving (CPS) for helping children with challenging behaviors. Learn more about us at www.think-kids.org.

Topaz Information Solutions
2700 North Central Avenue, 15th Floor
Phoenix, AZ 85004
480-267-6987 // TopazIS.com

Topaz Information Solutions knows the distinct needs of behavioral health providers. Founded by two community behavioral health
Together, we can make a difference.

Since 1921, Otsuka has been on a mission to create new products for better health worldwide. Today, our commitment to developing new products and innovative solutions to meet some of healthcare's most complex challenges has never been stronger. We are proud to support the National Council for Behavioral Health in their efforts to help ensure all Americans have access to comprehensive, high-quality care.

Let's connect

@OtsukaUS

www.otsuka-us.com
Topaz Systems, Inc.  
875 Patriot Drive, Unit A, Moorpark, CA 93021  
805-520-8282 // TopazSystems.com

Founded in 1995, Topaz Systems provides electronic signature pads and software tools to enable the creation, signing and authentication of electronic documents with digital handwritten signatures. Topaz has received numerous industry awards and holds more than 10 patents in the field of electronic signature hardware and software.

Triad Behavioral Health  
5500 West Riverbend, Post Falls, ID 83854  
208-352-7583 // TriadBehavioralHealth.com

Triad Behavioral Health’s mission is to provide educational resources to behavioral health specialists and educators. We utilize our industry affiliations to understand upcoming behavioral health trends, groundbreaking research to understand how people learn and multiple targeted delivery systems to create a student-to-practitioner continuum of education. Our products and services provide behavioral professionals the information they need, when they need it and how they need it to help their clients and to improve society.

Truetox Laboratories, LLC  
50 Rose Place, Garden City Park, NY 11040  
516-741-1501 // TruetoxLabs.com

Truetox Laboratories, LLC is an innovative, boutique-style toxicology laboratory delivering more than just results. Due to a new era of gathering information, or “data mining,” Truetox is no longer in the business of providing just results. We are now in the business of providing clients with powerful knowledge discovery products that empower clinicians to assist in treatment.

Trust Risk Management Services  
111 Rockville Pike, Suite 700, Rockville, MD 20850  
240-257-5692 // TrustRMS.com

Trust Risk Management Services is an insurance program offering professional liability and other insurance and risk management products to psychologists, allied healthcare professionals and students working in a variety of settings.

Unemployment Services Trust  
PO Box 22657, Santa Barbara, CA 93121  
888-249-4668 // ChooseUST.org

Unemployment Services Trust (UST) is the choice of more nonprofits than any other program when it comes to reducing costs and easing the administrative burden around unemployment. Nonprofits can save up to 60 percent with UST.

U.S. Army Medicine Civilian Corps  
2748 Worth Road, Suite 6  
Fort Sam Houston, TX 78234  
443-330-5497 // CivilianMedicalJobs.com

Vast Opportunities. Exceptional Benefits. Rewarding Careers. The U.S. Army Medicine Civilian Corps provides health care at over 70 facilities worldwide. Come meet our career consultants and explore your opportunities.

Valant  
2033 6th Avenue, Suite 500, Seattle, WA 98121  
206-774-0532 // Valant.com

Valant was founded in 2005 to provide behavioral health practices, agencies and clinicians with cloud-based software to streamline administration and empower what’s most
ANYONE. ANYWHERE.
CAN MAKE A DIFFERENCE.

MENTAL HEALTH FIRST AID®

www.mentalhealthfirstaid.org
important: improving outcomes. Inspired by the fact that technology has transformed all our lives in meaningful ways, Valant has reinvented the behavioral health platform.

**Virtual Medical Staff**

2655 Northwinds Parkway, Alpharetta, GA 30009
877-732-7089 // VirtualMedStaff.com

Virtual Medical Staff provides health care facilities with access to fully credentialed and licensed board-certified telemedicine physicians to expand patient care, eliminating the need for additional full-time staff.

**Welligent**

5005 Colley Avenue, Norfolk, VA 23508
757-213-5960 // Welligent.com

Welligent provides EHR and mobile apps for a better way to work and better health outcomes. Our products offer scheduling, assessment, documentation, organizational compliance, case management, billing and reporting functionality. Streamline organizational workflows and improve outcomes for the populations you serve. From today’s needs to tomorrow’s unknowns, Welligent helps you connect the dots.

**Zero Suicide Institute**

1025 Thomas Jefferson Street NW, Suite 700
Washington, DC 20007
202-572-5361 // ZeroSuicideInstitute.com

The Zero Suicide Institute provides expertise and consultation to health care and behavioral health care systems, state agencies, health plans and other Zero Suicide Champions as they implement the Zero Suicide approach to safer care, launch evidence-based practices for suicide prevention and adopt continuous quality improvement efforts.

**Walden University**

650 South Exeter Street, Baltimore, MD 21202
866-492-5336 // WaldenU.edu

Walden University is a for-profit public benefit corporation, headquartered in Minneapolis, Minn. Walden University offers Bachelor of Science, Master of Science, Master of Business Administration, Master of Public Administration, Master of Public Health, Education Specialist, Doctor of Education, Doctor of Business Administration and Doctor of Philosophy degrees in a number of fields.